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Golden Gate University School of Law

Faculty Retention
Procedures Challenged
by David Cooper
Since early this semester the Caveat has been hearing of
a series of FSC Evaluation Committee meetings. Hhile we
have been unable to verify most specifics concerning these
meetings, we do know that there have been charges of due
process violations and misuse of evaluations in the Committe~ decisions concerning the retention of non-tenured
faculty members.
The Evaluations Committee is composed of the 12 tenured
faculty, Dean Judy (who is also a tenured professor),
and the two student representatives chosen by the SBA,
Connie Tavel and Ron Schwartz. Professor Mike DeVito
chairs the Committee.
In early December the Committee was required to give notice to some of the non-tenured faculty on whether they
would be retained on the staff beyond this spring. He
have been told by informed sources that in considering
one professor's retention, the Committee gave little
weight to positive student evaluations while relying
heavily on negative "peer-group" evaluations. (These are
reports from tenured faculty who have visited the nontenured member's class.)
\fter Professor Laurie Deutsch failed to return this semester some students, in their concern that Laurie may
have not been retained, were able to find out some details of the fall semester meetings in spite of the con-

SBA Meeting
The SBA held its first meeting of the year. It was
chaired by Vice-president Mike (Dr. R) Rosas.
The first item discussed was the upcoming Affirmative
Action Meeting. It was tentatively set at 3:00PM, on
Thursday, February 9. There will be at least one student a~d one faculty representative from each of the
foll:mL1g committees present: Hiring, Academic Sta~
d.uds, a~d Admissions. These reps will discuss the
status of affirmative action in their respective com··
mittees.
Cindy Dunca:1. then announced the formation of a i1ew
student gro'Jp 0:1. camp'Js, the 80alition of Concerned
Law Students. (See Cindy's rep:)rt in this issue of the
·Caveat.)
A discussion concerning the Evaluations Committee controversy ensued; concern was expressed that the standards
used by the Committee are still secret. (Ed. Note: This
is the case even though the FSC over one year ago ordered
the Evaluations Committee to make their standards public. - MD)
Carole Levine then prop:Jsed that the SBA cenS'Jre "eal
Levy for his disregard of the concerns of his firs::
year students ~nifested Dy his failure to correct their
exams within a reasonable period of time. It was decided that the SBA would look into the matter further.
Melinda Power suggested that the SBA take some s~rt of
action ii1 opposition to the pl:'oposed Griggs Amendment.
The amendment would forbid homosexuals from teaching in
California Public Schools. The matter was tabled br
next wee~s meeting.
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DEAN RECOMMENDS 19% TUITION INCREASE

UNIVERSITy

The lao" school administration has r~commended a tuit"lon
increase of $18 per unit to take effect this August.
Total tuition will be $112 per unit. Of the $18 per
unit increase, $10 per unit goes to increasing the budget of the law school and $8 goes to the University for
increased maintena~ce expenses for the new building.
The budget committee will write an extensive aritcle for
the Caveat as soon as we finish compiling the info~na
tion and will hold meetings with stud·ants shortly thereafter. The Committee is working on ways to possibly
eliminate or mitigate the effects of the tuition increase.
Further info on that will be written up and discussed
with the students also.
The Budget Committee
Gail L. White
Paul KO'J.orick
Judy Middlesworth
fidential lid placed on many of the Committee's proceedings. Hhile Laurie has denied that she was not retained, this has not diminished student and non-tenured
faculty concern over the criteria and procedures for retention. During December and early January, tenured and
non-tenured faculty informally discussed their concerns
and anxieties. This resulted in the calling of a meeting
of the Committee January 12 to which the non-tenured faculty were invited to attend. He have been told that the
major topicS of discussion included the lack of non-tenured faculty and student participation in establishing
criteria for retention, the absence of any written policy
concerning the nature of the criteria, the weight given
student versus peer-group evaluations, and the past and
future effects of publication and "community participation" by faculty on retention and tenure decisions. A
decision was reached to form a 7 member committee conSisting of 3 teachers with tenure, 3 without, and one student, possibly from the Evaluations Committee.
On Friday, January 20, a group of about 25 students meeting under the aegis of Coalition of Concerned Law Students
discussed student concerns in the matter. The meeting
was initiated by student Cindy Duncan and, while not highly
publicized, was attended by students in all years and included some night as well as day students. Among many
other problems discussed, so~e students expressed their
concern that present practices, as indicated by allegations of Committee behavior in December, may hamper future recruitment and retention of third world, women, and
innovative faculty. Many other concerns were expressed
and the group decided to summarize these in a letter to
the Committee which was to be drafted by Cindy. Cindy's
letter and her report on more recent developments follow.
CINDY'S REPORT
The following letter is the result of the first effort
of a newly-formed student group at Golden Gate, informally known as the Coalition of Concerned Law Students
(CCLS). Those of us who organized the first meeting did
so primarily out of frustration and concern with respect
to internal school politics and problems and the inac~
tive status of students at GGU this year. He hope to
meet on a semi-regular basis and discuss problems and,
most importantly, discuss remedial response in the form
(cont.)

(PROCEDURES CHALLENGED, from p.l)
of viable, constructive student action. He are an open
group with no set format at this stage, and encourage
other concerned students to come and participate. As
evidenced by the letter, we are currently focusing our
efforts on the evaluations procedure and will be probably "attacking" scheduling issues in the near future.
He have received a resp~nse to the letter from Mike
DeVito, chairperson of the Evaluations Committee. Both
he and Dean Judy have expressed their willingness to meet
with students to discuss and hopefully answer the questions raised in the letter. The forum will be held on
Hednesday, February 3, at 12:30 in room 207. Students
are encouraged to attend. He envision this meeting to
be the beginning of a serious attempt to educate ourselves about the evaluations procedure at GGU.
THE CCLS LETTER
Dear Tenured
Committee:

January 24, 1978
Faculty & Student Members :Jf the Evaluations

In recent years, the Evaluations Committee at Golden Gate
University School of La'" has been the subject of se-o:ious
and valid~riticism_
The Committee's failure to ?roceed in a fair ma:mer with cle.r:ly del ineated guid"l ines
most recently res'llted in a harsh, unfavorable revie-" of
the Committee's process by a'J. outsid'l a-o:bitrator. In
adHtion to the retention of Professor Segal, the 'oasic
outs':l'1le of that controversy W',iS the intr,)dClction of student evaluation fonus that ostensibly "ere statistically
relevant and a general understa'J.ding that the Co~nittee
,vo'lld "sna')e 'lP" a'J.d operate .1S a just body. HO'Never,
it has of late come to our attentio'J. that the Evalua~ions
Committee is not abiding by a'J.y visible procedJre that
could be reasonably labelled fair or just, if, indeed,
such a procedure do,es ex';.s t.
This letter d0es no': address the specific issues ·~oncern
ing the sud:fen resignation of La·.lrie DeCltsch, although
that occurrence certainly manifests Jur fears with respect
to the arbitrary, silent mea'J.s by which the Evaluations
Committee voted not to rehire Professor Deuts<:!h at the
end of the current school year primarily due to her poor
student evaluations. (Ed. Note: Caveat has learned that
her students this fall gave her very good evaluations.)
Frighteningly re.ninis.:ent, a significant number of her
Fall 1977 students ·~ounter that she ··;vas a fine teacher
and exclaim astonishment in reaction to the Evaluations
Committee's decisio'J. Clot to renew her teaching contract.
He address and nade inquiries concerning the role of the
student evaluations of nO'J.tenured faculty members in
relation to other criteria used (or not used) by the Evaluations Conmittee in detennining their future at GGU.
Because we are a student bodj within an institution that
by its nature is ofte:l. alienating and removed frora our
goals, we experience a tremendous s~nse of powerless',1ess
over our immediate destinies. Student evaluations of
teachers, in theory, offer us a profound and positive
voice in the ad:ninistration of this institution. Unfortunately, at this point in time, the weight of the evideuce (sketchy, that it is) indicates that our evaluations
a9 a whole do not have the effect of positive exerc'~se
of student power. The haphazard administering of the

EDITORIALS
PROCEDURES AND ACCOUNTABILITY
by Ruth Edelstein
ControverSj about the procedures of the Evaluations Committee has reopened and should serve to exemplify to all
of us the clear inequality of power distribution at GGU.
The Evaluations Committee op~rates in secret; their process is ~losed a':1d their decisi:Jns are sheltered from attack. Neither students nor non-tenured faculty are given
concrete lnformation around the content of the Committee's
deliberdtions. In short, the Committee has abs·Jlute control over evalua':ions and '~o nullify any potential opposHion to its decisions. refuses to make publ;" el-,~

forms, uncertainties and speculatio':1 as to what they
really are, the questionable roles they play, and particularly, the lack of any consisteClt proced'Jre of the
Evaluations Committee render our l'urticipation as "evaluators" a frustrating exercise of power without responsibility. The results of such a system are ma':1y; chaos is
inevitable and subsequent decisions regarding the retention
of teachers, even though they may appear to be made conscientously, are not fair. Ultimately, we cannot help
but to fear that student el1aulations can be used in a most
manipulative fashion by an Evaluations Co~ittee whose
fairness of process is certainly not evident to those of
us who participate to the extent that we fill out our
evaluations forms.
Specifically, we voice the following criticis~9 a':1d inquiries: Stude'1ts are !lot given enough time to fill O·.lt
evaluations forms. The forms are not prese:l.ted to us by
p~rs~ns from the Eva! Jations Comllittee.
Hhat actual imp,:>rtance is accorded student evaluations? How are they
read and by whom? Hho conputes the numerical scores?
Are the written comments recorded in any coherent manner?
I-Ihat weight is given the numerical results as oPpos'3d to
written c011l1lents, Wl.lich may not correspond to the num'lrical score? \.Jhat are peer el1aluations? Hhich govern W:1en
peer evaluations are the opposite of student evaluations?
Can they be sumbitted late? If so, to ~lom? Is there a
procedure for students '1~10 are absent to later fill out
evaluations? Is it pennissible for tea~hers to mail evaluations forms to students ,ho were not present in class
d'Jring the evaulations period? Can a teacher have good
student evaluatio',1s and still not be rehired or offered
tenure? Can a teacher have bad student evaluations and
still be rehired or offered tenure? \-Ihat d0es the ~om
mittee consider "good" and "bad' evaluations? Hhat are
the factors w:1ich the ,:ommittee takes into consideration
when deciding whether or not to retain a teacher? h'hat
is the voting procedure of your meetings, i.e., need a
me,nber be present to vote, do you require a quorum, etc.?
In addition W2 express our dismay with respect to the fact
that the nontenured faculty (ap?roximately one-half of
the total full-time faculty) is without representation
on the Evaluations ':ommittee, and req.lest that reasonable
steps be take:l. immediately to allow representatio':1. Allowing such representation would demonstrate the good
faith of the Com~ittee me,n'oers in instituting an evaluations procedure which is fair.
He ask that you respond to this letter through your chairp,erson in care of the Caveat no later than tW0 weeks preceding the spring semester evaluations perLJd. He reiterate our concern over the continued questionable functioning of the Evaluations Corrnnittee. Nost importantly, we
e,nphasize that our concern and criticis.n is premised on
the exigency for a fair procedure to be adopted and adhered to by your CO'Thnittee, and on the desire that ~; participation, as students, in the evaluations p-O:Oces3 be a
respo':1sible exercise.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Duncan for
Coalition of Concerned
Law Students

record of its deliberations.
Some might raise the iss'.le of student pre.sence on the
Committee. It is true that two stud'3nts are members of
the Committee. However, those students are powerless.
They are quite ope!lly alienated from thelr constitueacy
becaus:~ they are told that if they reveal the workings
of the Corrnnittee they will be "removed' from it. They
are double .. binded into) participating in this prohibition
beca,lse they are subtly advised tha: i f they can't keep
the confidences of the C 01111 11 it tee , no students will be
allowed to participate 0':1 it. The admini3tratio'J., then,
can claim that technically students are involved; but,
we should u':1derstand that in actual ity their SO'.lrce of
strength (the stud'3nt body) is off limits.
(continued back

D~~p\

announcements
OPEN MEETING ON FACULTY EVALUATIONS

NADER RAIDER COMING

Dean Judy and Mike DeVito will attend a meeting called
by the Coalition of Concerned Law Students to answer
questions concerning retention criteria for non-tenured
faculty. (See story front page.) Wednesday, February 3
at 12:30, room 207.

Craig Kubee from Ralph Nader's office in Washington will
be at the school at noon on Tuesday to talk to students.
He is currently touring California to visit selected law
schools in promoting a new Nader project, the Equal Justice Foundation.

COALITION OF CONCERNED LAW STUDENTS MEETING

The Foundation is to be a grass roots public interest organization '-lhose primary focus will be to improve public
access to justice.

Friday, February 4, at 12:30. Room to be announced.
We plan to discuss the Evaluations Procedures and
the tuition raise. All students are invited to attend.
FSC MEETING
-----There will be a meeting of the FSC at 3PM o~ Tuesday,
Janaury 31 in Roon 205. Agenda items are as follows:
-Approval of distributed minute:1 of prior meetings
-Submission of candidate to the FSC by the Hiring
Committee with a reco.nmendation that an offer be
extended.
-A dis~ussion of externsips with an emp~asis on
whether there are or should be a~ademic pre-requisites.
-A m"tion reading as follows:
"That ea~h p,~rson pre.,ented to the FSC
for full time employment be asked to
make a short prese~tation ~o the group
in lieu of or in conjunction with being
intenrie;ved by the group. The d'.lrat ion,
style, and topic of the presentation
shall be left solely to the discretion
of the person being intervieW'~d."

Interested in learning wC1at a criminal, labor, family,
enviro~~ental, tax, real estate, etc. practice entails?
And how best to prepare for practice "'-lhile in school?
And where the p:lst-graduate job 0p;lOrtunities are? Nino ..
ty-eight of our alums are ready to get-together informally
with you fO'r lunch or a half-hour meeting, for example,
to disG'.ls, the ,ndny aspects of their l'ractices and answer
yO.l1i" q"Jestio:ls. Hally has the information; see him.

P.A.D. will hold aneeting this ~.Jednesday, Jamary 30 at
12:30 pm in Room 205. The primary topic of discussion
will be the election of new officers. He will also plan
activities for the spring semester, including visits to
cO'Jrts and ,~ha'llbers of various judges, the Big Brother I
Sister-in-Law Program, and a joint student-alumni social
function. All members a~d pote,1ti",1 members are welcome.
If you are unable to attend, but are interested in running
for office, or orga~izing an activity for spring, please
leave a note in the P.A.D. box in the faculty center.

There will be an SBA meeting on Thursday, February 2 at
at 4:00 p.m. in a room to be announced.
Age;1da:

Affirmative Action Meeting.
Filling the 2nd year day SBA re? slot created
by the resignation of Pat Coughlin.
SBA action on the proposed Briggs acnendment
which would bar avowed ",10mosexuals from
teaching in the California ?ublic school
system.
Faculty Evaluations controversy
Problem of professors who turn in grades late.

If you are, and have not infonned the Registrar during
registration, d~ it now.

Facul ty me;nbers and student organizations, due to a cha'J.ge
in procedures all copy-work and s'.lpply requisitions :nust
be authorized by 0 ffice Manager Mary Sel vy. This means
that i t will do you no good to go down to the copy center
without seeing Nary first. In addition, copies ordered
will be ava LIable only at the Faculty Center East (main
buIld ing) on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

l. Re-ex.·lTIinatio'1. in cours·es in which a grade of C- or
less is achieved is required if, at the completion of the
first year, your cumulative GPA is below 1.75.

2. If at the end of the year, your GPA is between 1.75
and 1.99, you will be on automatic probation and may,
at your optio:J., re-exanine in courses in which you received a C- or less.
This is only a summary of the applicable rules. A copy
of the complete set of rules on re-exacnination and probation are posted on the Deans' Bulletin Board.

SPEAKERS PANEL ON CRIMINAL LAW

CLIENT COUNSELING COMPETITION

The 'phi Alpha Delta Chapter at USF has invited :;olden
Gate students to a s?eal~ers pa1el on criminal law. On
the panel will be Judge Harry Low, SF Superior Court;
Judge Daniel Hanlon, SF Municipal Court; Alvin Knudson.
Deputy Attorney General; Paul Cumnins, Assistant District
Attorney for SF: Jeff Brown, Head Trial Attorney, Public
Defenders ·Jffice; and Harvey Goldfine, Deputy Public
Defender, SF. The panel will be held in the ~oot Court
Room, Kendrick Hall, at USF on Sunday, February 5, from
1:30 to 4:30 Pill, This presentation is free and open
to the ?ubl ic.

This year's topic for the annual Client Counseling Competition is the hot issue of "Marvinizing", the legal
as?ects of "living in sin"
A meet ing of those interested ':-li11 be held Tuesday, Feb.
7, at 5:00 in Roger Bernhardt's office. Night students
are particularly encouraged to attend. Come with a partner for your counseling team, or find one at the meeting.
Hinners in the intramurals advance to the regio~als at
the Southwesten1 School of Law. More infornation on the
conpetition will be available in the next Caveat.

M(\RE IINNOUNCEHENT;::

,,"xt page

(EDITORIALS, from p.2)
It seeOlS on the face of it that the ad,ninistration and
tenured faculty feel the need to monop~lize power, and,
furthermore, to cloak their power in secrecy s'lch that
their decisions can't be p:lblicly re"iewed. This policy
creates a situation where all potential opposition to
committee decisions is rendered impotent simply becaase
there is no factual basis for attack. If no one knows
what really happened, how can anyone 1:>e criticized'!
Non-tenured faculty are uninformed and unrepresented on
the committee sach that they are not only denied input
and involvement in the evaluations process, but are
basically P'lt in a position where they are "tried" and
"convicted" by a:l invisible and unaccountable tribunal.
It can be said that secrecy serves '::0 protect the interests of the faculty who are being reviewed, i.e.,
secrecy prevents disclosure of "bad" evaluations. However, secrecy also (coincidentally?) protects members of
the Committee from being held acco'lntable to the co.nmunity at large for misuse of their power.
The issue, here, then is not simply that the Evaluations
Committee makes decisions that some of us don't like, but,
rather, that unbridled, unchecked power, on its face,
creates a climate for abuse.
As students, we have a clear investment in assuring O'lrselves that faculty are competent. We have an investment
in assuring that evalautions procedures are fair; and
fairness demands disclosure and accountabil ity.

PROCEDURES AND PCWER
by David Cooper
While much of the talk about the Evaluations Committee
controversy has centered on retention criteria, I think
that there are other issues that students should keep
in the back, if not the front, of their minds. Lurking
behind the issues of procedure are other question~ one
of which is the question of the distribution of power
within this institution.

SOUTH

OF MARKET GOURMET
by David Cooper

I hear tell that ZAZU PITTS has picked up more business
as a result of o'Jr S of M Gourmet column than they did
from from being mentioned in Herb Caen. (So why am I not
on the food page of the Chron?) Anyway, I've gotten a lot
of feedback (s'J to speak) on the reviews and so this 'Neek
O'lr subject is a place I'd never been to before and "hich
was suggested by some students.
THE FRIENDLY CAFE
To get there go out the back door ;;T'the school and up
the alley toward Market. Turn right at Stevenson Alley
(where the Haven's at) and walk toward First Street.
The Friendly Cafe will be on your right near First.
This is a place to go for a good plain hot meal. They
have sandwiches "hich have good quality meat but of 10',07
quantity. Still, their strong point is '::heir hot meals
and what they're bes':: known for is their Hamburger Steak.
The steak seems to be a third of a pound or more. It
comes '.'ith sauteed onions, a cooked vegetable (fresh),
french fries, and a sour dough roll for $2.00. The
french fries are very good for those elf us "ho don't
favor "McDo!lald :nims". Besides the Hamburger Steak
they have one or two specials everyday. Of these, I've
had their Corned 3eef and ~a~bage ($2.35) which came
with fres~ cooked veggies, boiled potato and roll. The
beef '·))'as surprisingly lean. Other specials c've deen
whi:!h 1001.<ed good, but which I haven't sampled are Fish
& Chips ($1.85, Friday) and Frank and beans ($1.89, Thursday). The frank looked pretty big and the beans were
cooked pinto beans rather than the canned baked beans.
The Cafe also has good bowl lunches with a different soup
each day. I had three (mushroom, egg flower, and chicken
rice). They're fresh made a!ld chunks of chicken in all
of them. The soups vary in cost: 50-60¢/cup, 70-90¢/bowl.
They also have Chili w~ich I haven't tried.
The Cafe is an early bird place opening for breakfa~~ at
6 a.m., closing at 2 p.m. A large part of their business
is the morning crowd. They have two basic breakfasts:
2 eggs, hash browns (minimum grease), a~d toast (white
or whole wheat) for $1.15,and one egg and toast, 85¢.
The coffee is good but extra (30¢ first cup, 10¢ after).

Most of the time people are not particularly aware of the
existence of power centers in the school. Most of us as
students and teachers feel that we have some power. UsuCommuter Station Cocktails is right next door to Friendly
ally the biggest obstacle for an individual or group in
at 38 First Street and a hallway connects the two so that
trying to establish a class or a program is in the taking
you can eat restaurant style on Friendly food at C.S.C.
of the initiative to do it. And usually we can proceed
But
frankly, I prefer the atmosphere at the ~afeteria.
without fear of restraint. But the recent stories coming
out of the Evaluations Committee have raised to the fore
the fact that a potential source of constraining power ..~...............................................................
does exist here. Specificly it is the power to refuse
tenure and retention. The nature of this power is such
(ANNOUNCEMENTS, from page 3)
that it is a greater direct threat to teaehers than it
is to students. All we have to do to stay in school is to
pass anonymous tests.--Non-tenured faculty however must
LOST & FOUND
face the all too unanonymous judgement of their "peers".
It is partly for this reason that non-tenured faculty and
A series of typed notes on labor Law headed "EMPLOYER
ULPs" was found in room 207. If it is yours, claim it at
many students have raised the demand to clearly spell out
the rules for the retention of faculty. Without such
the lost and found 'Hhich is in the basement Mail Room.
clear spelling, teachers without tenure, though they may
have popular student support, will find themselves time
and again playing a game of changing rules where the
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
kid with the bat calls the shots.
The deadline for filing for new State Graduate Fellowships
In fact, this is not the first time in recent memory that
is February 6, 1978. Applications must be postmarked by
this controversy has occured at GGU. Two years ago one
Fe~. 6 and sent to the Student Aid Commission, 1410 Fifth
faculty member was denied tenure by the Evaluations
Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. Financial Aid ~orms must
also be postmarked by Feb. 6, and should be sent to the
Committee. A struggle ensued that lead eventually to an
College Scholarship Service, Box 380, Berkeley, CA 94701.
arbitration proceeding. The holding in that proceeding
supported the professor's claim of due process violation.
Graduate Fellowships are co~petitively available only to
The law school was advised to spell out its tenure cristudent pursuing a recognized degree and who will enter
teria and to change the student evaluation forms. While
their first or second year of graduate or professional
forms have been modified to some degree, tenure and reschool beginni~g September 1, 1978.
tention criteria have been left to sit on the back burner.
For more information, see the Dean's Bulletin Board.

